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To 

"'T S. Jl!. C. 1887 .!.~ O. 2"2S OF • 

W. M. FLETCHER, EsQUIRE, 
Superintendent, Poona and Nasik and 

Southern Maratha Country Revenue Surveys; 

THE COLLECTOR OF KA.'NARA. 

Sm, 

Survey Superintendent's Office, 
Camp Bhatkhed, 22nd Feb1·uary 1887. 

I have the honor to submit for the consideration of Government proposals 
for settlement of the 55 villages of the Honavar Taluka, which yet remain under 
the old rates of assessment. 

2. You are aware that the settlement of this, as of all the talukas in your 
Collectorate, has progressed from time to time by short stages, such as the great 
difficulties which-beset survey work in Kanara have made possible; and that all 
questions affecting the general pitch of the new rates, and the methods of 

assessment have already been discussed and disposed 
G. R. No. 2494 of May· of. I will merely observe, therefore, that the corre-

4t~_\t81No. 4509 of August spondence quoted in the margin details each step in the 
4th, 1881. settlement of the Honavar Ta!uka up to its present 

G. R. No. 3610 of May stage, and will proceed at once to note the character
lit~-~r~o. 2353 of Ma.rch istics of the villages now in question, and then explain 
25th 1886. the way in which I propose to apply .to these remain-

' ing villages the rates and methods which have already 
been introduced with success into the rest of the taluka. · 

3. These fifty-five villages-five of which liowever lie somewhat apart from 
Position. the rest, on or near to the Gersappa river-form the 

southernmost corner ofthe Bombay Presidency. They 
extend eastwards from the coast to the Maisur border, and touch on the 
south the territory of Madras ; their nortll.ern limit is marked by the creek of 
Susgadi or Bhatkal, and by the Venktapur river. 

4. For one or two miles from the coast there is much open, and more or 
. . .. •less level, cultivated ground, but further inland the 

Phys~eal charactemtws. whole country is mingled hill and forest, with patches 
Area. merely of cultivation scattered here and there. The 

Population. total area is 82 square miles, of which only 13 per 
cent. is cultivable. The population numbers 8,512 souls, 

or an average of 104 to the square mile; but the distribution is most uneven, 
reaching 334 to the square mile in the coast villages, while in the most remote 
the average density does not exceed' 25 to the mile. In the proportion borne 
by population to the occupied area, however, much less variation is observable ; 
in the coast villa"'es there is ·56 acres per head, in the most remote inland group• 
there is 1·4 acres: while in the remainder the proportion is about ·7 5, which is 
also approximately the proportion obtaining in the whole 55 villages taken 
together. 

5. Live-stock are plentiful thou"'h poor in quality, as is generally the 
case below Ghats. ·working cattle number 2,544 in 
all, and thus show the ample proportion of one pair to 
five acres of occupied land, although in this calculation 

Li vc-stock. For details vide 
Appendix. 

are included 904 acres of gardens which are not tilled by oxen owing to the 

• Tho groups referred to in this paragraph are those described in detail later in para. 9. 

B 1486-l 
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density of the trees. There is some difference as might be expected in the pro
portionate numbers of cattle in the difl'crent localities, but the proportion is 
ample or sufficient everywhere : on the coast one pair of oxen is available for 
every four acres, in the remote villages for every seven, and in the intermediate 
parts for e>ery five acres of occupied land. • 

6. The made road which runs north and south along the coast, and that 
Co un'caf from Gersnpa up the Malimani ghat, are the only 

mm 
1 

Ions. lines a>ailable for cart traffic ; but the cart is seldom 
seen in Kanara away from made roads, and pack bullocks and head-loads are as 
yet the familiar means of transit best suited for the produce of the country 
and the nature of the Rpots where it is grown ; near the coast the sea and its 
tidal creeks stand in place of roads. The tract now in question has the advan
tage, in different parts, of the Susgadi creek and port, and the Venktapur and 
Gersnpa rivers, for conveyance of produce. 

None of the villages under report-except five which lie apart from the 
main body-are more than 10 miles from the port and market of Susgadi, or 
Bhatkal, a place of considerable trade; while the five detached villages are.able 
to use the Gersnpa river as a means of access to Honavar, and commumcate 
with Siddapur aud Sirsi above Ghats by the ghat road above mentioned. 

7. The revenue realised from the villages under report has stood at very 
nearly its present figure, Rs. 20,925, for the last 20 

Present Revenue. years. The subjoined statement shows the amount 
realised in each year, and it will.be seen that the fluctuations have been insig
nificant-a characteristic common ion statements of the revenue history of 
Kanara talukas, as shown in our settlement reports :-

Years. Area in Old Standnrd Pennnnent I Cnsnal Net 
Acres. Assessment. Rcmiasiona. Remissions, Collections. 

Rs . Rs. Rs. . 
1866-67 ... ... 28,125 7,259 ... 20,866 
1867-68 0. 0. ... 28,144 7,209 ... 20,93.5 
1868-69 ... ... 28,455 7,183 ... 21,272 
1869-70 ... ... 28,456 7,174 ... 21,282 
1870-71 ... ... 28,456 7,169 ... 21,287 
1871-72 ... ... 28,461 7,212 ... 21,249 
1872~73 ... ... I 28,463 7,309 ... 21,154 
1873-74 ... ... 28,47:1 7,310 ... 21,162 
1874-75 ... .. 28,493 7,2U9 ... 21,194 
1875-76 ... ... 28,511 7,207 ... 21,214 
1876-77 ... ... 

"" 
28,512 7,272 ... 21,240 

1877-78 " 28,513 7,253 ... 21,260 ... ... 0 
1878-79 " 28,514 7,220 21,294 ... . .. "' ... 
1879-80 " 28,521 7,:245 21,276 ... ... 

~ 
... 

1880-81 ... ... 28,540 7,364 .. . 21,176 
1881-82 ... ... 28,5G4 7,370 ... 21,184 
1882-83 ... ... 28,556 7,410 .. . 21,146 
1883-84 ... ... 28,565 7,423 ... 21,142 
1884-85 ... ... 28,577 7,511 ... 21,066 
1885-86 ... ... 27,989 7,074 ... 20,915 

- -Total ... 5,68,877 1,45,563 ... 4,23,314 

28,4441 I 
-Twenty years' average ... 7,278 ... 21,166 

The number of old villages which represent the fifty-five mentioned above is 
but fifty-one, for in some cases the old accounts of two or more hamlets !yin"' 
at a distance from e?-ch other have been kept in one lump, and there is no mean~ 
whatever of separatmg them. Such cases are noted in the detailed appendix 
attached to this report, and as they are common in Kanara settlement, call for 
no further notice here. It is sufficient to note before passing on that a certain 
revenue has been easily and regularly collected, for the last twenty years. 

• In this paragraph again the localities referred to correspond with tho groups detailed in 
para, 9. 
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8. Speaking generally it may be said, as a summary of what has been 
commented on above, that the tract under report is a flourishing one, comprising 
in various parts varying degrees of accessibility and progress, but differino- in no 
way from what has already been dealt with in the settlements of this and other 
talukas of Kanara. 

9. The grouping and maximum rates now proposed have been drawn up 
strictly on the lines of the previous settlements in this 

Proposed rates. taluka, and will be readily understood by a reference 
to the accompanying map, where the villages under report are shown plain, each 
group surrounded by a line of the same color as that which fudicates villages 
already settled on similar rates. The subject of the rates has been discussed 
with the Survey Commissioner and Mr. Wingate, the Assistant Settlement 
Officer, who has had charge of the classification and prepared the statistical 
returns ; and the grouping as now submitted differs but slightly from that 
suggested by the latter officer in the first instance : they are as follows :-

Dry-crop maximum rate ... 
Rice maximum rate 

GToup L 
Rs. a. p. 
0 12 0 
6 0 0 

Fourteen villages either in immediate proximity to the Bhatkal port, or 
adjoining the neighbouring coast and traversed by 

Colored blue on the map- the coast road. There was some little doubt whether 
the village of Gorta, which is somewhat exposed to the violence of the mon
soon, should not on that account be placed)n the second group; but as it is 
close to the coast road and shares all the advantages of the villages adjoining 
it, there seemed on the whole no sufficient reason for breaking the uniformity 
of the grouping, and it is classed therefore with this group to which it 
naturally belongs. 

1\Iu:rimum dry-crop rate ... 
Maximum rice rate 

GToup IL 
Rs. a. p. 

•.• 0 12 0 
... 5 8 0 

Six villages, three of which are situated on the border of the first 
group and share the same advantages, somewhat 

Colored red on the map. . modified by the increased distance from market ; 
and three which lie inland and more remote, but which have easy com
munication with Hon:ivar by water, and with above-GMt markets by the 
Malimani ghat road :-

Dry-crop maximum rate ... 
Rice maximum rate 

• 

Group III. 
Rs. a. p. 

... 0 10 0 

... 4 8 0 

Nineteen villages which lie intermediate between those just described 
and the remote hill country ; besides the disadvan

Colored green on the map. tage of increased distance from market, hired 
labour is here more difficult to obtain and the climate is less healthy. 

Dry-crop maximum rate ... 
Rice maximum rate 

Group IV. 
Rs. a. p. 

. .. 0 8 0 

... 4 0 0 

Sixteen villages, most remote of all in situation, where produce must be 
carried almost entirely by head-load, hired labor is 

Colorod yellow on the map. very difficult to procure, and the climate is insalu-
brious. A considerable portion of the lands of one village, Hadgeri, seem to 
come within the limits of the third Group, but communication with the 
Gersapa river is impeded by a range of hills and this, combined with the 
remoteness of the remaining portion of the village lands, has decided it> 
position in this group. 
10. The subjoined statement gives in detail for Gover~mcnt occupied land 

of all descriptions the estimated result of the proposed rates m each group :-
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Gouan.DT Ooct"nu Luo. 

G&rdea. Rloe. PuW.. 

la.j,>ti. n.... I Ann~:t" I I ATU&o:'C' I A-- An•nl('«< I A&!K'U-

a... f~Zil- ";~:um 
,;,:p, Rice. Acret.. ~~~t Raw per Acrt~~. =-~ R.At~ per Acna..' mcnL. Hal4.• Aeros.llllcn~ 

Act'C.. 1 · .lcre. r-r Aero. · 

--- 1----------------- --1---
R. Lp.IRa, L p, fts. B.a. ll, p. 1 Ra, Ra., L p. Jla. lle. &, p. lla. JU. &, p, 

1. ... u 12 ~a o ( r.e t,962 T • v t.~t· ;,~t • 12 B u2 tM o 1 • aa 1015 1 u e 

n .... 8012~5 8 79 688 811 • w.lt.m '" s 117 oe o e T '" 18 111 s 

:~ ::: :: ~ ·: ~ : : , :~ '·: ·:8 u: : :::~1 :: : : : ~: ~ I : : ·: 11: 1--,!>5-:+-:-.-:-·-: 
Total ... --;r----

1
- .. -.- ~ 8,00T I '·""

1 
17.m 1~ ~· 

11. For Government unoccupied assessed land the estimated result 
new rates is given below:-

of the 

Num-1 
Maximum 0~~- d Rice. Drr<rop. l'ulan. !<ate. 

Class. ber of' 
Vii· I ASkU-lag eo. D'1· Auess AT~ ATI!If"&&te A 'ttr!U:"~ "--- A\·c~e 

Rlee. Acres. llll:nt. Rat·· per .Acrt:t. Am~· lla.tc r-:r Aer... men&.. liak•).oct ........ rat.- pt-r orop. Aae. A=. Aae. au:nt. .. , ... 
--- -- --1--- ---- ---1- -- ~ --

Rs. Rs. ... p. ""- RL L p. .... &. L p .... Ra ... p . .... Ra. L p. 

L ·- U: 

:~1:: r -- ... 87 101 tll 8 61!1 231 0 • • 1l 16 1 6 10 

IL ... 6 ... ... a 10 a 6 • •• 16 0 6 3 ... .. . .. . 
IlL ... 19 100148 ... ... ... as .. • 8 6 sa .. 0 • 10 1 1 1 0 0 

IV. ... lG 

~p--; 
.. 7 8 0 .. 170 212 8 " ,. 0 • 8 ... ... . ... 

1- - -
Total... 55 •• 7 8 0 "' 881 •n • 760 ... 0 • 0 12 , . 1 • • 

12. The same maximum rate has been taken for garden land as hitherto 
used and sanctioned for below-Gh:it villages, viz., Rs. 10 for gardens of cocoa
nuts alone such as are found nearest to the sea, and Rs. 12 where supari and 
cocoanut are mixed and fully planted. The rates were £xed number by number 
in the usual way by Colonel Ward, the late Superintendent, and in many villages 
gone over again and approved by Mr. Stewart. 

. 13. In the statement next subjoined the results of the proposed settlement 
are contrasted with the collections for last year :-

I BT o.o Acooono. 

BT Btra.vn Aooo1nrm. 

Government Oovemmrnt Un- Total Oocupled TotAl, Oo<rf'mmezr.t Number ....... 
Claas. of Occupied Llmd. occupied Laud. ud Unoccuplod. and lu(Lm. 

Vlllae'es-

Acree. At~scu- ....,.._ Auesa- Aores. 
A...,,._ .. .,... ABSCSS• """'· A811C88· .. , .... ABIIt'llll• 

nu:ot, mont. mout. mt:nt. mont. WllDL 

- ---------- -----
Ro. lla. .... lla • na. .... 

1 . ... ... " 0,46' 2,438 10,763 ... 847 3,073 11,100 ... .. . 8,075 11,100 

II.·- ... 6 -2 2,337 720 8,136 •• .. 778 8,161 ... .. . 778 1,161 

111 .... ... 19 ~ .... , 1,782 7,911 1!2 122 ..... 8,083 ... .. . 1,86 • 8,033 

1\' . ... 16 ~ . 2,777 1,211 8,900 .. 203 1.810 f,103 1,310 4,103 ... ... .. . 
-- ------~ ----

I Total ... 55 .. 20,916 G,llO 26,, .. I 005 607 7,016 26,397 . .. .. . 7,015 211,397 

The revenue collected last year, therefore, in these villages amounted to 
Rs. 1!0,915: under _the proposed rates the assessment will be Rs. 25,700, which is 
equivalent to an mcrease of 22·9 per cent. or Rs. 4,785. From the last column 
of the detailed statement a~tached to this report it will be seen that the increase 
falls very unequally on dtfferen~ villages, and the subjoined table shows a few 
of the extreme cases together With average rates per acre obtaining in such 
villa<res :-o 
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Per Cent. 
AVERAGE AssESSMENT PER ACRE. 

No. of Villages Old Assess· Survey Increase or 
in Statement. mcnt. Assessment. Decrease. 

I Garden. Rice. Dry-orop. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· 
4 27 64 +137-0 ...... 3 8 0 0 2 3 

2:3 5 21 +320·0 6 0 0 3 12 0 ...... 
38 33 223 +575·8 9 0 0 3 7 7 0 4 10 

3 251 147 - 41•4 8 6 8 4 I 5 0 8 0 
21 140 58 -58•6 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 4 
37 91 47 -48•4 7 8 0 3 12 0 0 5 4 

The inequahty and unfairness of the eXIsting assessment is clearly seen from a 
perusal of this statement, which shows the enormous discrepancy that existed 
between the old rates of villages, in which rates imposed under an equitable 
system prove to be nearly equal. 

14. All experience of Kanara survey settlements has shown that the 
larger increases are found in the remoter villages, wherein the old supervision 
was most lax, and we have in Makalgaddi (No. 4) a case of a village which, from 
the circumstance of being situated on a not very lofty plateau, would appear 
to have escaped supervision, although within a mile or two of the head-quarters 
of the petha. In Bcgoda (No. 38) 4 acres of garden land, 53 acres of rice, and 
10 of dry-crop land have been paying the insignificant revenue of Rs. 33 only. 
This village although inland and remote is comparatively easy of approach from 
the navigable part of the Gersapa rh·er. On the other hand, although as a 
general rule it is in villages which lay under the eye of the authorities that our 
survey rates have produced a decrease in assessment, exceptions are sometimes 
found, and Bastagalamigta and 1\furkodi (Nos. 21 and 37) are instances where 
the original assessment would appear to have remained unreduced in spite of 
the facilities for fraud offered by a remote situation. 

15. It may here be remarked that all cases of heavy increase will come 
only gradually into force under the provisions of Government Resolution No. 
5573, dated 21st October 187 4, and the chance of their pressing heavily on exist
ing occupants has therefore been minimised. 

16. The following statement shows the lands and assessment of the fifty
five villages, as ascertained by the survey, and assessed at the proposed rates, 
under every head:-

Divisions of Land. Acres. Rupees. 

Government occupied land 

Government unoccupied land 

Unarable unassessed bills, &c. 

Inam ... 

6,110 

905 

45,527 

25,700 

697 

...... 

••• Total .·.-.-1---~-~:-~-42-·l--2-6-,3-9_7_ 
17. In conclusion, I would beg that these "proposals may receive your 

early attention in order that the new rates,· if approved, may be introduced 
during the present fair season. · · 

D 1481,-2 

I have, &c., 

W; M. FLETCHER, 
Superintendent, Poona al1d Nusik and Southern 

Manitha Country Revenue Surveys. 
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Statement slwwing the Area, Cultivation, Cattle, O.xrts, Plouglts, Houses, Pop•llation and past 

Cla.sa and 
Maximum No. 

Rate. 

1 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 

Villagea. 

Belka .. . 
Hadhin ... .. . 
Butigalmigta .. . 
M ork algadda .. . 
llundva.li ••• 
Halkali ... ... 
Chauthani ••• 
~lutha.li... ·-
Mudbhatkal ... 
Bchali ... . .. 
Yelwa.dikovar ... 
Pnrvarg,_ ... 
T:lrikall ••• 

3 

14 Gorta -

Total 
Area in 

BY SUR\'ET AccousTS. 

Culti\'ated. \Yaste. 

AcroL 1---~----.--------1-------------~---

4 

3,6i5 
968 
lSi 

1,062 
7 

207 
6-19 
Jt;s 
75 

7'~1 
ar,r; 
113 

408 

Dry· Hico. Polan Gar· 
crop. · den. 

flry· Gar
crop. Ri"-c. Polan. den. 

-- r--- I-- f---1-
6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

-c~--
Acrcs. Acres. Acres. Acre,, Acrea. Acres.! Acres. Acres. 

77 
98 
2 
7 

51 

9 
19 
6 
6 

71 
22 
6 

38 

511 
1~3 
11 
18 

2:,.& 
6 

72 
IJS 
30 
21 

210 
04 
12 

92 

10 
3 

20 

I 
3 
2 
I 
6 
7 

7 

73 
2t) 

1!? 

109 
I 

II 
21 
18 
I 

):! 

2.1 
:!1 

47 

6 

34 
9 

76 
5 
8 

41 

11 
I 

3 

7 

1 

1---- ---1--·!-- ------ ----
Total ht Clau ... 8,49".! 412 1,591 6!l 376 5b7 37 11 

---\---\·---------l---l--l----l--1i--1--1 

( 

I 
LJ 
~ .. 1 eO«> 
~. 

::o~ 

·= .n ... 
=~ ~ e : : 

HI -o 

~ &.~ \ ~>=>0: 

~ 
l 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Golihcllnr ••• ... 
Herur ... ••• . .• 
Hadil ••• ... 
Sarliga ·- ·- •.• 
HU!eg{lr... ••• . .. 
Honnihalli K&binhak&l 

... . ... ... . .. ... . .. 

Total 2nd CIAu ... 

!?73 
3:!9 
9:ul 

l,till3 
1.3~17 
1,3:.!4 

~.951 

9 
7 

36 
49 
12 
6 

117 

72 
31 

lc'O 
20'.? 

44 
18 

1 
I 

43 
I 

0 
13 
2.1 
30 
4 

42 

" 3 

-- ---- --1·--+--1-- ----
487 46 79 46 3 

----------l---l--1--f---:--f--1--~ 

Butigalmigta .•. • •• 
Nuj •.• .• ••• 
llalgod ... ... ... 
Byandur •.• •"• 
Hadlur ••• ... • •. 
Konar ••• ·- .•• 
Kotkhaud ... • •• 
Kitra ... -· ... 
MArukeri ..• . •• 
Antarvali or HaUr:ali 
Besha ••• ••• ::: 
Karehital 
Belunna.ni 
Hudil ••• 
Kagundi 
Halyari ••. 
Murkodi 
Bcgoda ... 
Kuntwani 

440 
2.046 

5 
6~6 
6i2 
914 

),0'..!8 
1,4!11 
],8!t:t 

511 
6!JO 
HiU 
427 

2.~76 
582 
221 
2!J6 
9!11 
704 

3 
26 

8 
25 
23 
~'7 
'l7 
26 

9 
6 
I 

II 
31 

6 
9 
6 

10 
19 

14 
146 

4 
68 
51 
72 
68 
54 

151 
30 
48 
23 
40 
P3 
19 
31 
8 

53 
112 

I 
1 
3 
I 

I 
3 
I 
2 

24 
fi5 
89 

102 
I 
2 
I 
0 

14 
I 
I 
2 
4 

15 

3 

8 
4 

23 
6 

14 
6 

2 
3 

14 

6 
2 
1 

8 

1 '"} ... 

1-- --------------------
Total 3rd Clau ... 15,992 ' 272 1,075 6 379 83 38 1 

--j---1·--------1_:_-1--1·-l-·1-f---1---

I [ 

• I 'E 
oo e,o 0 1 

= .. I eo ... 

·~,;! :1 e ' : e •• 

e"' ~E: I '-'u "' .• I t! !'·!:! 
~~o: l 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

54 
65 

Mngli .,. • •• 
Kekod ... • •• 
Hcjla ... • .. 
MMh6.ri... ... 
Arwaki .•• • •• 
Kulwada. .• 
Kurandur .•• 
Deva.eta.nmigta 
Onib{l.gal .•• 
Hidvali.,, ••. 
Halyani... ·-
H11.8arvali 
Bad4bag 
Agg ... 

Hanjla ••• 
Hlidgt.'ri .•. 

224 
4nll 
627 
708 

],lfi8 
871 
950 

18 
1R4 

1,1Hi8 
1,429 
1 ,li61 
1,093 

51!7 

900 
9,603 

1 
I 
7 

5 
2 

II 

5 
21 
12 
4 
4 
3 

5 
10 

26 
40 
51 
10 
68 
62 
74 

3 
20 

137 
102 
r.o 
67 
28 

47 
2:!6 

2 

·1 
I 
I 
I 
6 
I 
I 

I 
6 
6 
I 
I 
2 

I 
40 

2 
I 

3 
l:l 
2 
I 
5 

2 
6 

.... 
I 

10 

52 2 
1----1----------------

Total4th Cl"'s ... 22,107 01 1,047 3 70 :H 63 ... 2 

-~--------1--1--1-----1--
4,200 1141 904 750 141 121 2 892 
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and proposed Survey Assessment of 55 Villages in the Bonavar Tdluka of Kanara District. 

SURVZT KA>r.!.L CATl'LE. 

OR STANDARD 
ASSESSMENT. 

Agri-~ 0 h 

Past Collection 
on Cultivated 

Laud. On cultural. t era. On Culti- Waste v~tedLand. Laud. 

13 14 15 16 17 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,804 2,947 117 323 258 
504 828 114 91 80 
251 147 8 8 7 
27 64 ... Un inhabite 

2,458 2,181 30 247 187 
34 24 2 2 2 

458 432 ... 52 18 
1,132 974 12 115 79 

52'2 349 3 49 93 
130 131 ... 22 22 
855 1,206 87 130 77 
911 647 ! 860 l 2 96 57 

Included in vii- 213 3 3 12 
lagcNo. 12. 

378 610 19 63 57 
--

9,464 10,753 347 1,201 949 

-
431 440 ... 54 21 
204 2S8 ... 31 46 
9115 852 13 115 109 
559 ),253 12 102 112 
Ill 2:l4 ... 9 8 
37 69 ... Un inhabite 

2,387 3.136 25 311 296 

140 58 . I 10 6 
426 542 64 68 51 

5 21 ... 4 ... 
277 2.13 ... 36 17 
3'20 470 2 41 Ill 
570 872 I 64 142 

} 1 
1,1341 I 16 81 223 

2,837 n;g s,sso l 5 34 116 
1,657 6 140 277 

178 112 2 10 15 
2'26 205 ... 23 24 
so S9 ... 10 13 

138 233 I 14 16 
39'2 4S5 19 63 57 
110 78 ... I ... 
69 129 ... 34 5 
91 47 ... 4 4 
33 22:1 ... 4 2 

445 564 5 61 54 --------------
6,337 7,911 122 702 1,133 

-
78 83 I 10 14 

106 113 I IS 4 
1!!0 157 ... 18 II 
42 6:1 ... Un inhabite 

260 2G2 ... 17 27 
188 211 ... 14 11 
1:16 235 ... 24 15 

14 10 ... Uu inhabite 
J 15 106 I 16 12 
301 5:18 3 42 45 
;)~0 381 I 46 36 
170 IS9 4 10 2 
225 219 I 39 30 

Included in vii. 91 28 7 14 
lugo Nu. 34. 

r.o 1:10 I 12 20 
592 1,103 162 57 76 -----------

2,777 3,909 203 330 317 

20,915 2~.7091 697 2,544 2,695 

CARTS. 

Increase 

Nmnbe:r 
or 

Popu- of Ploughs. 
Decrease 

Large of 
lation. Houses. Assess-Total. Small. or Hali Total. 

Ban dis. ment 
~cent. 

-- ---
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

58! ... ... .. . 940 157 145 + 63•4 
171 -· ... ... 271 41 49 + 64•3 
15 ·- ... ... 46 8 5 - 41•4 

d. +137•0 
434 ... ... ... 1,065 209 116 - 11·3 

4 ... ... ·- II 3 I - 29•4 
70 ... ... ... 200 33 19 - 5·7 

194 -· ... ... 325 68 57 - 14'0 
142 ... ... .. . 216 42 24 - 33•1 
44 ... ... .. . 53 8 II + o·8 

207 ... ... ... 294 46 63 + 41•1 
153 ... ... ... 360 64 43 - 5·6 
15 ... ·- ... 256 49 1 ... 

120 ... ... ... 302 47 34 + 61•4 --
2,150 ... ... .. . 4,339 775 568 + 13·6 

75 ... ... .. . 152 21 25 + 2·1 
77 ... ... .. . 88 14 15 + 41•2 

224 ... ... ... 300 54 60 - 14·4 
214 ... ... 394 78 47 +124•2 
17 2 -- 2 14 5 2 +110•8 

d. + 86•5 

--
607 2 ... 2 948 172 149 + 34·2 -
16 ... ... ... 11 2 5 - 58•6 

119 ... ... ... 180 36 32 + 27•2 
4 .. . ... ... 7 I 2 +320•0 

53 ... ... .. . 70 12 20 - 15·9 
152 ·- ... ... 152 28 IS + 46•9 
206 .. ... .. . 310 59 26 + 53·0 
304 ... ... .. . 393 78 44 

!+2>"1 150 ... ... .. . 209 43 15 
417 ... ... .. . 523 114 66 •• 33 7 5 -37'1 _, ... ... .. . 
47 ... ... .. . 44 II 10 - 9•3 
23 ... ... .. . 14 4 4 +11•2 
30 ... ... ... 37 11 9 +66•8 

120 ... ... ... 122 26 25 +23'7 
I ... ... .. . 6 2 I -29·1 

89 ... . .. . .. , 54 11 17 +SU·9 
8 ... ... .. . 3 2 2 -48·4 
6 ... ... .. . 12 4 2 +575•8 

115 ... ... ... 165 35 29 + 26•7 -
1,8~5 ... ... ... 2,345 486 33'2 + 24"$ 

- -
24 ... ... ... IS 5 5 + 6•4 
22 ... ... ... 53 13 s + 6•6 
29 ... ... .. . 49 15 9 +30•3 

d. + 50'll 
44 ... .. . ... 41 11 9 + o·s 
25 ... .. . ... 34 s 7 + 12•!! 
39 ... ... ... 46 14 12 + 72•8 

d. - 28·6 
2S ... ... ... 26 7 s - 7·S 
87 ... ... ... !IS 25 19 + 'iS"1 
S2 ... ... ... 57 25 23 + o·3 
12 ... ... ... ~ .II ; + ll·2 
69 ... ... 100 22 IS - 2•7 ... 
21 ... ... ... 23 6 3 ... 

~2 69 19 5 + 17S·O ... ... ... 
133 ... ... ... 187 43 25 + $6•3 

------- ---
647 ... ... ... sso 2:!5 156 + -H1·4 

--- ---
5,239 2 ... 2 8,512 1.656 1 1,:!05 : + 2'~·H 

W . .l\J. FLETCHER, 
Superintendent, Poona and N:i~ik and St•utlwrn 

J\Ianitha Country Ren·nut: Surwys. 
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No. 985 Oil' 1887. 

THE COLLECTOR oF KA'NARA; 

To 

THE SURVEY AND SETTLEMENT COMMISSIONER. 

Camp Honavar, 8tli March 1887. 

Sm, 

I have the honor to' forward herewith a letter, No. 228, dated the 22nd 
ultimo, from the Superintendent, Revenue Survey, Southern Maratha Country, 
containing proposals for the introduction of the survey rates in 55 villages of the 
Homivar Taluka, 5 out of which are in the T:iluka Division, and the remainder in 
the Bhatkal Maha.I. The settlement of these villages completes the revision of 
assessment in the whole of that taluka and mah:il. 

•Tarikal .•• 
Kotkhand .. . 
1\Iarnkeri .. . 
.Agga 

No. 
13 
:!7 
29 
53 

2. The number of villages unsettled according to 
the present accounts is 51. The Survey Department 
appears to have formed 4 new villages• from the de
tached hamlets of Purawarg No. 12, Kitare No. 28 
and Hudil No. 34. 

3. The grouping of the villacres appears to have been carefully done and 
is based on the principles adopted in the previous settlements of the taluka. 
The rates proposed for each kind of land in the several groups are identical with 
those adopted in respect cf the 28 villages settled last year. In the case of rice 
land, the maximum rates are lower by 8 annas an acre compared with those 
adopted for the 40 villages done in 1885. 

4. The results of the proposed rates may be summarised as shown below. 
In reviewing the estimated revenue the assessment of the Government unoccu
pied lands must be left out as the old assessment on these lands is not included 
in the figures of collections which appear in paragraph 7 of the Superintendent's 
letter:-

Exiating. Proposed, Increase. Pcrcentngc. 

• 

Assessment of occupied land in villages in- Rs, Rs. Rs. 

eluded in-
Group I. ... ... ... . .. 9,464 10,753 ],289 11•1> 
Group II .... ... ... 2,337 3,136 799 34•2 . .. 
Gronp III.. .. ... ... ... 6,337 7,911 1,574 24·8 
Group IV .... ... ... ... 2,777 3,900 1,123 40•8 

Total ... 20,915 25,700 4,775 22·8 

It will be observed from the above table that in the lower groups a higher 
percentage of increase is obtained though the maximum rates proposed are 
!,>Taduated lower in each successive group-a result which is due to the inequality 
of the present ~ssessm~nt but more especially to encroachment which progressed 
from. time to t1me owmg to there having been no boundary-marks to define 
~oldmgs .under the W argwari system and consequently no regular inspection of 
fields a.s .m surveyed villages. The villages being far away from the centres the 
EupervisJOn was naturally lax, and a wide door was opened to tho cultivator to 
encroach upon the neighbouring unoccupied land which· has been continuaJiy 
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worked up and brought under cultivation. The instances cited in paragraph 14 
of Mr. Fletcher's letter are sufficient to illustrate this matter, 

5. The striking increase in the three villages specified in paragraph 13 is 
attributable to the foregoing causes. '!'he total average increase bein()' 22·8 the 
provision of Government Resolution No. 5513 of the 21st October 18l 4 will be 
sufficient to prevent undue hardships. 

6. By the time the revised assessment is announced three instalments 
of the revenue will be collected. Much labour and complication of accounts would 
be saved if the settlement be given effect to from the ensuin()' revenue year, and 
guaranteed from 1887-88 to 1910-11 for a period of 23 yea~s. If Government 
be pleased to sanction this arrangement, cases of cash refunds in cases where the 
survey assessment should be less than the old would not arise, and the neces
sity for preparing village form No. 10 anew would be dispensed with. Should the 
proposal be not approved, I would recommend that Government may be moved 
to declare the 5th of July next as the date within which resignations may be 
filed under Section 74 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

C. BLATHW A YT, 
Collector of Kanara. 

No. 446 OF 1887. 

Bombay, 22nd March 1887. 
Forwarded to Government. 

2. The Survey and Settlement Commissioner is glad that his temporary 
resumption of the duties of the office gives him the opportunity of forwarding 
these proposals. For six years he has watched and directed the gradual pro
gress of the settlements in the Homivar T:lluka, and after considering carefully 
the proposals now made for putting the finishin<>" touch to the work he is able to 
recommend them for final sanction. 

0 

3. The circumst.'tnces of the 55 villa<>"es now under consideration correspond 
almost exactly with those which formed the subject of last year's report and 
they are very parallel with those which have been carefully described in pre
vious reports. It i~ not necessary, therefore, for the Survey Commissioner to go 
over ground which has been already carefully reviewed by Mr. Fletcher and the 
Collector. Suffice it to say that the rates which it is proposed to apply to the 
various groups correspond with those which have been already successfully 
applied to corresponding groups in the locality and that the results, although 
somewhat startling as reO'ards individual villa<Yes, are very similar and capable 
of being explained in the

0

same satisfactory w~y. The significance of su:h ap
l'arently enormous increases as those against villages No. :!3 and 38 m the 
village statement is somewhat reduced ,~·hen it is considered that No. 23 pos
.s.esses .five culturahle acres only and No. 38 but sixty-seven. In the ~e of the 
lir~t vrllage Mr. Fletcher will be asked to report whether the entry .m .c?lur~m 4 
is correct, and if so, whether it is necessary to perpetuate such an mlinrtesrmal 
subdivision ot the viiiDge unit. 

4. The Sm·vey and Settlement Commigsioner has only to re~ark with re
ference to Mr. Blathwayt's proposal to <>"ive eti'ect to the settlement trom .the ensu
ing year. The present gystem is to a1~11 ounce the rates and thereby mtroduce 
the settlement in the current year and to levy the full re~·ised re,·enue from 
the next year, but by following the Colleetor's recornmendatron, although so1~1e 
trouble miO'ht be saved Go'Vernmont would lose in 1887-88 the substantral 
increase of l{s. 4,775 whi~h would otherwise come into its coflers in a perfectly 

B 1486-3 
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legal way. The Survey Commissioner thinks, therefore, that it is unnecessary 
to" alter the practice which has hitherto existed and would propose that the date 
up to which resignations may be accepted in this settlement should be declared 
to be the 5th July next under section 7 4 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code. 
The rates should be guaranteed up to A.D. 1910-11 so as to expire with those 
sanctioned for the Horuivar Taluka generally. 

5. The Survey and Settlement Commissioner also begs to recommend 
that to still further temper the large and sudden increases to those persons 
whose assessments have been enhanced the course sanctioned by Government Re
solution No. 7801, dated 4th November last, in the case of 28 .villages should be 
adopted in the case of these villages also. Under this plan the increase in the 
assessment is distributed over a series of 4 years and 40 per cent. of it is levied in 
the first, 60 per cent. in the second, 80 per cent. in the third, and the whole of it 
in the fourth year. 

Through the Commissioner, S.D. 

T. H. STEWART, 

Survey and Settlement Commissioner. 

No .. 918 oF 1887. 

REVENUE DEPARTI!EST. 

Camp Kumblulrvdda, 18th April1887. 
Submitted to Government. 

2. The proposals of the Superintendent of Survey meet with the approval 
of the Collector and the Survey Commissioner and correspond with those which 
have been already successfully applied to other parts of the taluka. The Com
missioner, therefore, sees no objection to sanction them, but he supports the 
Survey Commissioner's recommendation (para. 5) that the increase in the assess
ment be distributed over a series of 4 years and that only 40 per cent. of the 
increase be levied in the first, 60 per cent. in the second, 80 per cent. iri the third 
and the whole in the fourth year. ' 

(Signed) W. H. PROFERT, . . 
Commissioner, S. D. 
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Revenue Survey and Assessment : Introduction of Survey Settlement into 55 
villages of the' Honrivar Triluka of the Kdnara District. 

No. 3156. 

REVE11JE DEPAil.TME)iT. 

Bombay Castle, 20th May 1887. 

1\Iomorandum from the Commissioner, S.D., No. 918, dated 18th April 1887-Submitting 

Letter from the Superintendent. Poona. and N li.sik ·and Southern 
lfar.'i.tha. Country Re\'enue Sa.rveya, No. 228. dated 22nd February 
1887. 

Letter from the Collector of K'nara, No. 985, dated 8th March 
1887 • 

.Momorandum from the Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
No. 446, dated 22nd .\Iorch 1887. 

the papers noted in the 
margin, containing proposals 
for the introduction of the 
survey settlement into 55 
villages of the Honavar 
Taluka of the Ka.nara Dis· 
trict. 

RESOLUT!ON.-These papers contain proposals for the survey settlement 
of 55 villages in the Hon:ivar T:iluka of the K:inara District, the settlement of 
which will on the introduction of the rates be thereby completed. · 

2. These 55 villages bave been formed out of 51 formerly existing. Five 
are situated inland, on or close to the Gersappa River, and the remainder consist 
of a tract of country stretching in a north-easterly direction from the extreme 
south-west corner of the Bombay Presidency. Their circumstances differ in no 
way from those of the villages dealt with in Resolution No. 2353, dated 25th 
March 1886, and the maximum rates proposed are, with a few exceptions suffi
ciently explained by the Survey Superintendent, those which in that Resolu-
tion were sanctioned for the villages which they. immediately adjoin. · 

3. .A maximum rate of Rs. 12 per acre is proposed for mixed cocoanut and 
sup:iri gardens, and of Rs. 10 for gardens planted with cocoanut trees only, 

Dry·crop. 

Rs. a. p. 

Group I 0 12 0 

" 
2 0 12 0 

" 
3 0 10 0 

" 
4 0 s 0 

cordance generally with the accessibility of 
proximity to the coast. 

Rice. 

Th~ maximum dry-crop 
and rice rates for the . . 
variOus groups are g:t I" en 
in the margin. The first 

.Rs. a. p. • h 
group contams 14, t e 

6 0 0 
5 s 0 
4 8 0 
4 0 0 

second 6, the third 19 
and the fourth 16 vil· 
lages. This grouping 
has been arranged in ac

the villages to markets and their 

4. The revenue derived from these villages has not fiuctuat<Jd to any 
appreciable extent for the past twenty years. 'fheir assessment under the pre· 
sent proposals is calculated at Rs. 25,700, which exceeds that realized in 
1885·86 by Rs. 4,785 or 22·8 per cent. The percentage of increase on occupied 

laud in the various groups 

I 
2 
3 
4 ···. ... 

Group. Percentage 
of Increase. 

!1•6 
34'2 
24'S 
40·8 

is given in the marginal 
table, from which it ap
pears, that, as might have 
been expected from the 
experience gained in past 
settlements in Kanara, 
the increase is almost 

exactly proportionate to the distance qf the villages from ceut!·es of super
vision, and the consequent difficulty in ascertaining and ~heckmg ~nc_r~ach
ments. .As is usually the case large increases are noticeable m a few J?dn'ldual 
cases, but these have been sufficiently explained by the SmTey Supermtendent 
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and the Survey and Settlement Commissioner. The Go':ernor in Council will 
await the latter officer's report on the matter referred to m the last sentence of 
his third paragraph. The cases of th_e uninhabited villages Nos. 4 and 47, and 
of Halkalli No.6, should al~o be cons1dered on the same grounds. 

5. The proposals of the Survey Superintendent, which are unanimously 
supported by the Collector, Commissioner, S. D., and Survey and Settlement 
Commissioner, are sanctioned. The settlement shouiU, as recommended, be 
introduced in the current year, but the d~te up to which applications for re
linquishment of land may be received should be declared to be the 5th July 
next. as recommended by the Survey and Settlement Commissioner. 'The course 
sanctioned by Government Resolution No. 7801, dated 4th November 1886, for 
28 villages in this taluka, may also be adopted in the case of the "villages now 
under consideration. 

J. DEC. ATKINR, 
"Gnder Secretary to Governme~t. 

To· 
The Commissioner, S. D., l With an intimation that 
The Collector of Kanara, the papers are being printed 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner, in the form of a selection 
The Director of Agriculture, 1 from the records of Govern-
The Accountant General, I ment, and that when it. is 
The Public Works Department of the Secre- ready the usual number of 

tariat, Irrigation. J copies of it will be forwarded. 
The Secretary of State for India, } B 1 tt 
The Government of India. Y e er. 


